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Entered at Omaha postofflce an acnnl-clas- s matter.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Hy carrier Pr mall

per month. prr yer
iHr and Pundav Mr f 0

T'llr without Sunday....' 4fc 4 00
Kvenlna; an.t unHay r .K
Kvenlng- - without Sunday..... o 4.00
Pundajr Pre only 100
PenA notice of rhar.vs of address or complaints of
1rrrlarltr la delivery to Omaha Be. Circulation
Iepe.rtment.

REMITTANCE.
Remit bv draft, espreas or postal order. Only two-re- nt

stamps received In payment of small
I'eraoaal checks, except on Omaha and eastern

axchaase. not accepud.

OFFICE
Omaha The Bee Bulldtna-- .

oath Omaha SS! I N street.
Council Wurfs 14 North Main street.
Lincoln Little Bulldlna.
Chlrairo aoi Hearet Bulldlns'.
New York Room IMS. Fifth avenue,
ft Iulst08 New Bank of Commerce.
Washington 72S Fourteenth Bt.. tt. Vf.

"""""
CORRESPONDENCE.

Addraas communications reJatlnjr to te"s and edU
torial matter to Omaha Bee, Editorial Department.

AUGUST CIBCtXATIOH.

56,554
Etate of Nebraska. County of Douglas, aa.

Dwlvht Williams, circulation manager of The Baa
Publishing company, being duly a worn, aaya that
the averece dally circulation for the month of August,
1914. was M.IM.

DWinniT WILLIAMS. Circulation Mane sr.
Subscribed In my presenos and sworn to before

ma, thus td day of September, 1P14.

ROBEHT HUNTER, NoUry public

fiubaciibera learing tbe dty temporarily ;

aboald bare TUo Deo mailed to thorn. Ad-- ..

. dreaa will bo changed as often aa roquoatod.

. It'a a cjnch will fly hither this
year .than over. , ,

Any other headline Judge Sears would Ilk
to write for the newspapers?

.

Election is now only a month off. This is
the time for another water rate reduction.

The first frost and the last robbin seem to
be again playing hide-and-se- ek this autumn. '

' The allies would feel better about It If the
kaiser's cold were in his feet Instead of his head.

Scratch a' fake reformer after ha has got
ten Imto office, and find a grafter.

And Omaha, of course,, is on the main high-
way leading to the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition
In 1916.

. Judging from the prices exacted, Mr.
mate Consumer is paying the war tax before it
is levied.

It aeeme- - that the blackmailers struck the
wrong passenger when they picked "Jlth" Hill
for a 'mark.'

It begins to look as If, d spit a England's su--

premacy n the sea, Germany has' them all beat
nnder the waters. : - . .

Neither safety first nor sanity first can have
gained much headway in" Europe, or the pres-
ent war wonld not bo on. i

It may yet become necessary to detach the
first part of the name, dreadnaught, and pre-
fix it to the torpedo destroyer.

- i

'; Come swntle fall, ethereal coolness come.
Baltimore lun,
' Ah, stop your tickling, Joe.

' But when that democrats patronage pie
is really opened, there Is going to be a lot of
disappointed birds In no mood to sing.

, Allowing fully for the president's sincere
motlTes in squelching the premature New Jer-
sey acondterm boomlet, it was also mighty

'good politics. - '

The decision against fee grabbing in the
Broadwell case seems to hare hit District Court
Clerk Robert Smith like a bomb dropped from
a Zeppelin In the night.

, The Marconi company, which said to Sec-
retary Daniels, "You can't shut' np our sta-
tion," seems simply to hare been wrong in Its
syntax, for the station is shut up as tight as a
clam.

"Who knows what may bo slumbering in
the background of time," said 8chlller. And
could he hare penetrated the Tell to the en-
lightened twentieth century and seen hie own
and the other great European nations at war
with one another, what would be hare thought?

Ye, but suppose the Bosrd of County Com-
missioners had yielded to the pressure of the
newspapers howling about the expense of Im-
panelling a Jury and had let up on- - their fight
against Sheriff McShaae's jail feeding graft!
Think of the thousands of dollars the taxpayer
of Douglas county would have been out of
pocket. .

eJ muvtt Mi. rtLtLM ,

The mayor appointed the reftstratlo officers for
the city aa follows: First ward, Uaao Rubin; Second
ward, E. r. Moreaiiy and Charles Themes; Third
ward. Henry Meyers: Fourth ward. Jobs Uehtenber.
ser; Fifth ward, OcboyUr Wakefield and John Qulna;
bixtn ward. Charles Wllkma.

The powder bouse of Collins, Ourdon' Kay was
burglarized and 1 150 worth of powder atalen.

John A. Monroe, assistant general freight asent
of the L'ntan Pacific, baa been promoted, and win in a
few days remove to Kansas City, to ae charre of the

Mrs. W. H. Wilcox, who has been Via I Una" Mrs.
William etephena oa Harxtey atreet. returned to her
home la fc'ew .York. . i .

A. U, Reed, has sons .to Raclna ,toJ resume bis
siuaiea. -

I

Francis Cotton, one of the. pioneers if Omaha, la
In the city, and sreatly pleased with the'cUy" growth.
lie has spent the winter In Washington, D. C.

The Mlsats Emma and Lura Hoagland left for
Cincinnati, to attend school there.

Chris Ilartman and family will spend the winter
In New Orleans

Rebuilding After the War.
American lumber Interests are already an-

ticipating enormous European demands that will
be made upon them aa a result of the war. And
perhaps every other building material Interest
In doing the same thing, for when the war ends
and the work of reconstruction begins, the de-

mands will fall tremendously upon all alike. It
will be utterly Impossible for the desolated
countries to supply the needs of building ma-

terial without coming to us. The paralyzing
effect of war perhaps will be felt nowhere mors
than in this line of business. It stands to rea-
son that the end of the war will bring an In-

sistent cry for as quick recovery as possible
along all lines, but the prlmest need of all, next
to food and clothing, will be that of rebuilding.
Homes, houses of business, pleasure and cul-

ture have been and will yet be destroyed In
numbers and areas staggering to our compre-
hension. Surveying ss best we can this awful
sweep of desolation suggests sonyi Idea of the
work of rehabilitation, which will take lots of
time as well as money and material.

Naturally, this demand will be reflected in
further flurries of domestic prices for building
materials the same aa other commodities. We
of the United States, therefore, who, experts
agree, are to share extensively in the resultant
advantages of a quickened commerce and In-

dustry, must also prepare ourselves for some
such disadvantages as will come in advanced
prices along those lines. The net result, how-
ever, will undoubtedly be In' our favor. And,
sentimentally, as the. war Mas given us the dis-

tinction of being the, great neutral nation and
purveyor of peace proposals, so It will afford ua
the. opportunity for this other tangible work of

'

construction. '

' " fiew YorVa t"irit Trimary.
' Governor Glynn's 'overwhelming renomlna-tlo- n

against the anti-Tamma- candidate, John
A. Hennessey, and District Attorney Whitman's
easy defeat of both Hlnman and Hedges for the
republican nomination for governor show that
New York's first state-wid- e primary election is
decidedly in favor of the organization forces.
This is further emphasized by the marked vic-

tory of James W. Gerard over Franklin D.

Roosevelt for the democratic senatorial nom-
ination, for Gerard ' bad the backing of the
Tammany crowd. Evidently, while "the old
order-changeth- many things, Tammany can
adapt Itself to the exigencies of the direct pri-
mary as well as its enemies. Mr, Hennessey, an
able and vigorous fighter, made sweeping claims
of what he proposed doing to the old gang and
back of bis claims was the record of six Tam-
many Indictments and six Tammany convictions
and Imprisonments for official graft, yet the
democrats of New York eloct to reward, Tam-
many Instead of Its prosecutor.

Interest in the Gerard-Rooseve- lt race cen-

tered In the fact that both are attaches of the
Wilson administration, the former the ambassa-
dor to Germany, the other assistant secretary of
the navy, .one supported and the other opposed
by Boss Murphy. Mr. Whitman's great victory
will" serve. to recall the fierce attack made upon
him by Colonel Roosevelt. SMlser's close race
for1 the progressive gubernatorial nomination is
only another illustration of his success in cash
ing In political buncombe) 'at ''the polls?" ' Just
what special popular triumph has been achieved
in this initial state-wid-e primary tor New Yorki
remains to be seen.

A Fig-lftin- f Church.
"Tho church .does not know bow to fight to

win," declares the Rev. Harry G. Rogers, D. D.,
prominent Kansas City preacher. "It does

not shoot to hit. It the church would fight with
the same spirit and the same desperate methods
aa the soldier who last week saved a fleldplece
when all bis comrades were dead 'around him,
by loading it onto bis shoulder and walking
back into his own lines If the church would
fight that way It would be fighting to win and
would win."

It promises much tor the church's success.
however, to. have alert leaders on the firing line
as conscious .of. Us faults as Us virtues. One
essential to the success of an army, coupled with
able leadership, Is adequate equipment. Large
forces without-prope- r munitions, will do little.
Doubtless Dr. Rogers and other ministers would
agree that the same thing applies to the church,
and that Us equipment rousl be "the whole
armor of God," in which the soldier, Paul,
fought so valiantly. " Eloquent preaching, .im-
pressive music, well-phras- professions, pink- -
tea socfals, even costly and imposing edifices
and great conferences and assemblies, though
good In their places, will not of themselves put
the punch In the church. This old "ambassador
in bonds," who spoke boldly "the mystery of the
gospel," risked nothing short of his "loins girt
about with truth, and having on the breastplate
of righteousness; feet shod with the prepara
tlon of the gospel of peace; above all taking the
shield of faith, the helmet of salvation and the
sword of the spirit, which is the word of God."

Lack of preparation Is said to have humbled
the mighty czar before little Japan. t has cost
other nations much In war. It Is a terrible
thing for an enemy to be able to pick out the
weak . and vulnerable spots In the opposing
ranks.. Unpreparedness within the ranks re
suiting from Indifference, timidity or unfaith-
fulness, Is doubtless what troubles these alert
leaders of the church.

The "pork barrel bill," which republican
fUUbusterers cut In the senate from f (3,000.000
to f 20,000,000, goes back to the house with a
bandage generating as much pain as the original
operation.' . The appropriation is a lump sum to
b expended upon the recommendation of the
chief of army engineers, not among specified
projects, but "for the , preservation and main
tenancs of existing river and narbor works, and
for the prosecution of such project' heretofore
authorised as may be desirable In the Interests
of commerce and navigation.". Can the "patriotic
economlata" of the democratic house be made to
stand for it?.

The recommendation of the committee repre-
senting the various civic organisations favor the
submission of an Auditorium bond proposition
calling for $160,000. and no more. The $160,000
would meet the purchase price, but would not
supply one cent for the betterments which we
were before told were absolutely necessary to
adapt the building to the desired use. Whatever
Is done, this point should be understood so that
we may have no comeback later.
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OMAHA. Sept. -To the Editor of
The Bee: In a recent edition of Th-- i Bee
one D. C. John writes: "No time to
prsy for peace." No time to pray for
peace? Evidently he wants more war.
more slaying of his fellow men of what-
ever nationality, more destruction, more

hell on earth." However, his wish, sp--
parently. Is for the destruction of Ger-
many and Dei-man- s only: and he says,

the sympathy of the world la with the
allies and against the kaiser." Tea, sym
pathy, but manufactured sympathy.

The truth will be known and will ba
recorded by the future historian. I am
no friend of monarchlal government, nor

ere my ancestors befora me, but truth
Is truth, and the truth Is, that no mon-
arch, living or dead, has come anywhere
near having the great qualities of the
German kaiser. He has been a great
leader of the German people for twenty-si- x

years of peace. Ills greatest wish,
time and time again expressed, has been
for peace. Then why this perversion of
the truth? Why always the German
kaiser when It Is the Germanle nations
thst are at war?

Many letters from Germany convince
me that this war waa not sought nor
expected by Germany, and If facta will
prove anything the fact that two of its
fastest men-of-wa- r, and the fastest In
the world, were bottled trp In the Me-
diterranean aea, tha emperor upon a va
cation on tha coast of Norway, is con
vincing. If these same men-of-w- ar were
upon the Atlantic no other would be
safe, for they could taka their time and
opportunity with tha merchantmen and
with Inferior men-of-wa- r,, and from tha
more powerful they could run away.
Then would a captain of Industry or any
other man be away from home when he
expected that his neighbors would set his
store or house. on fire, and most surely
ha would be at home If he knew It be-

forehand, as Is charged against the Ger-

man emperor. Truly facts do not bear
out this dastardly charge.

The allies may be. able to starve, but
they will never conquer Qermany.

H. FISCHER.

Sympathy and Condemnation.
OMAHA, Sept. . To the Editor of

Tha Bee: Nobody blames tha Germane
In America for taking' sides with tha
kaiser and tha military party of the father
land during the present crisis. Mr. Meyer
msy sympathise with Ioeland or Prussia,
just as he prefers, and we Americana
will not oppose him, but whan the Ger-
mans In America attempt to denounce
any and all who do not sympathize with
Germany and Austria-Hungar- y, they are
Inviting criticism.

To begin with, the Germans In America
are the loudest In expressing themselves.
Their newspapers tha German press
are even digging up scandals that took
place years ago right here la Americ- a-
political eruptions and graft cases that
we Americana condemned. They are
making little of our country, They are
discourteous to tha land that haa given
them bread. They are wilfully Ignoring
President Wilson's proclamation of neu

' -trality. ,

Tha "Illinois Rtaata Zettung." a Ger
man sheet- - published i In Chicago, haa
stirred up a hornet's heat ' by slurring
America and such tactics aa these can.
only increase tha anti-Germ- an feeling
that haa swept America from coast to
coast. . ......

We Americans don't sympathise with
anyone excepting, perhaps, Belgium, be
cause tha cam of Belgium stands eut aa
a heroic example of a people fighting for
home and freedom. We wQl ba Invited
to take a hand la settling matters when
the war Is over and we certainly will
see to It that Belgium Is recompensed,"
dollar for dollar and Ufa for life. The as-

sault on Belgium was like a thief In tha
night striking down the victim he In-

tended to rob.
A referendum of any of the nations now

engaged in tha war would find the com
mon people In favor of peace and against
tha war. We Americans are neutral, but
when the Germans In America start
throwing mud wo win 'make our eym- -
patniea known which ail the Spaders and
Meyers In Germany and America will
ba unable to change. Wa Americans
sympathise with the German people, al-
though wa can only condemn the system
that haa been their undoing.

- ROBERT JULIAN FTTZPATRfCK.
S474 Harney Street.

Wants to Massle Spader,
OMAHA. Sept. . To the Editor of

The Bee: Referring to an article In your
paper by Matt Spader, under date of
September B, permit me to say. as I did
a few daya ago. but which letter you
have refused to print, that a muxxle
should ba put on this man Spader, and
the sooner tha better. He la not at all
alow about calling D. c. John and othera
who have contributed articles to your
letter boa, darn fools for no reason ex-
cept that they have stated their opinion
about Germany and his beloved kslser.
As they do not coincide with his views,
consequently they must ba darn fools.
However, after reading all such articles
printed since this war started, Spader's
articles have been the only ones which
sounded to ma as If a darn fool was the
author. '

Tha trouble with Spader Is. Instead of
fighting for , hla country, and he Is a
German, for ho admits same, when ha
aaya, "We Germans don't blame France,
etc.," he ataya here and writes this rot-
ten stuff, and you appear to uphold him
In doing so, as any number of good arti-
cles are sent you, but which .you refuse
to print, but you have no hesitation at
all in printing Spader s junk.

It'MCPPHT.
Note If tha author of thla would Men'

tlfy himself with his address his numer-
ous contributions might command more
consideration.

Political Tips

Seattle It seems
that Mr. Roosevelt never lets an endorse-
ment get awsy from htm without holding
on to one and of the rubber band.

Washington Star: Tha country haa dis-
played a remarkable lack of Interest in
tha tkket nominated by Colonel Roose-
velt for 191s the other dsy at New Or--

Boston Transcript: President Wilson Is
so neutral that wa expect any day to
hear that ha haa Implored his fellow
countrymen not to take sides with tha
Braves or Giants.

Washington Herald. But you can't
blame the newspapers for failure ta print
Governor Ulease's comment on hie de
feat. There are llmtta to .even the yel
lowest of newspapers.

Leaders of Russian Army

Charles Johnston la Collier's.
"The. Kitchener of Roaala."

How comes it that the Rtisslsn army. In many
ways so wesk, so Ineffective, slow, bsrtiy led In the
war sgslnst Japan, Is now able. In an Incredibly short
space of time, to mobilise so msny million men and
to carry them with splendid vigor across the frontiers
deep into Prussia and Oallria?

The miracle has been ptipglbl because Russia
really took to heart the bitter lessons of the Japsncse
wsr, snd bersuse from the emperor down to the last
recruit they set themselves diligently to conquer their
faults.

General Vladimir Pukhomlinoff, whom the czar
chose Jn 1909 to supersede the stately Incompetents
at tha Pt. Petersburg war office, haa done marvels be-
cause he possesses three splendid qualities. First, be-
cause he Is a thoroughly practical soldier a cavalry
commander, straight as a Isnce, who. In the stations
all along the border of Germany, haa seen with his
own eyes the problems to be solved: second, becsus
he hss had the courage to look the facts In the fsce
and the energy to burn up the lumber In the Russian
army system; and third, because ha has a genius ftir
organisation that makes them csll him "the Kitch-
ener of Russia."

skins ( aa Army.
Minister of War Bukhomllnoff began his house-cleani- ng

at the top, with a thorough shake-u- p of the
Russian generals.

The fat old apples tumbled from the branches and
gave the promising young fruit a chsnce. First, by
increasing the pensions for the old men, and so In-

ducing them to retire quietly, and second, through a
competent committee on promotions, who follow up
the doings of the younger men, watching especially
how they handle their troops at maneuvers, ha haa
act the blood circulating through te wole body of Rus-
sian officers. He has put a premium on vigor, energy
and genius. Having got his officers going, he haa
next insured that they shall have a high technical
knowledge of their profession.

In the old days "before the war," the staff acad-
emy gave a special training to a small, picked body
of men belonging to the general staff. Bukhomllnoff
threw Its doors open to all offlcera, whether they be-
longed to the ataff or not, and then he made Ita
coursea more definitely practical. He added a new
experimental laboratory, where explosives, war ma-
terial, guns, equipment, can ba tried out practically
by experta.

Early In tha day he heard tha hum of airships
and gave ear to It. with the reault that for the last
four or five yeara Russia has been manufacturing her
own aeroplanes and training a large ataff of offlcera
to use them.

At tha siege of Lemberg, we saw tha result. The
Russian aeroplana, admirably handled, hovered over
tha fortresses and guided Russla'a guns agalnat the
Austrian batteries. 8ukhomllnoff has also developed
a special company of military automobiles ' and a'
school of railroads to tackle and master the mobiliza-
tion problem. (It Is In these particulara that Germany
excela.) And that la ono reason why the Russians
were able to get across the frontier three or four
weeks befora the Germans were ready for them.

From the generals, Bukhomllnoff turned to tM
privates, the men In the ranks those stalwart Rus-
sian soldiers who bear all things and dare all things
with equal valor and devotion. The problem waa, with
a population of 170.000,000 to draw on, how to turn tha
greatest number into soldiers In tha shortest . time.
Bukhomllnoff reduced tha term of service to three
yeara.

Thua there are In time of peace 1, 260,000 men with
the colore going through a three years' training fine,
stalwart young fellows from 20 to ho, from
slouching peasants are turned into athletes, working
together Ilka a splendid, animated machine, and full
of soldierly discipline and ambition.

The Tiger of Cavalry.
. One of the beat of these Is General Paul Rennen-kamp- f.

Ilka .the war minister a general of cavalry,
and who. It may be remembered, put such terror Into
tha hearts of the Boxers In 1900 that they called him
"tha Russian Tiger." Iti the war with Japan,' five
yeara later, one may say that many Russian generals
wens out to Manchuria for wool and came back shorn.
General Kouropatkln, war minister when the contest
began, waa one of them. "Grandpa" Llnevitch was
another. To General Rennenkampf belongs the honor

not shared by many high officers In tha Russian
army of carrying a great reputation out to Manch-
uriaand bringing a greater reputation back. Any ona
who la curloua about tha details of his actions may
read them in a vigorous little book by General Ren-
nenkampf himself. entlUed, "My Eight Days' Fight at
Mukden,' published at Vllna in 19. Lieutenant Baron
Tettau, the historian of the war, translated It Into
German; .and thla typical Prussian officer cannot find
praise high enough for General Rennenkampf, who, he
openly hints, might have turned defeat into victory
If hla auperlora had allowed him. General Rennen-
kampf In his book never tires of singing the praises
of tha Russian private, who has a staying power under
attack and a vigorous bayonet thrust when attacking
that It would be hard to equal In any army in the
world.

At the outbreak of the present war, General Ren-
nenkampf waa In command of the military station
of Vllna, about ninety miles by rail from the Prussian
frontier, and about 190 miles from Konlgsberg, Vllna
being the post of tha third army corps.

Rasala'e Fortifications.
Vllna Is ona of a series of military atatlona aU

along the German and Austrian frontiers, in which
by far the greater part of the European army of
Russia Is concentrated. Riga, Vllna, Grodno, Wsr-aaw- ,,

Breat-Lltovs- k, Lublin, Ivaa-Goro- d, Rovno. Vln-nttza- n.

Kleff this Is the front line of Russia's out-
posts against the Germans.

Of this aggressive army, four or five corps those
at Rovno, Vinnitsa, and Kleff, with Odessa, Kharkoff.
and tiemflropol as a second line, sre - the natural
nucleus of the army of Invasion of Austria, or rather
of the Ruthenian-Polis- h province of Galicla, which is,
in race and natural character. a continuoua part of
the Russian plain. The Russian generals In com-

mand of the Gaiician army of Invasion are General
Russky, the captor of Lemberg, - and tha- - brilliant
cavalry leader. General Alexel Brusslloff. who vrns
stationed at Vinnitsa at the outbreak of the war.
Llka tha present War Minister Bukhomllnoff, General
Brusslloff wsa one of a email group of supremely
competent men who were not aent to Manchuria be-

cause they were even more needed at home to guard
the western frontier of Russia from an attack by

the German emperor. General Brusslloff is in warm
sympathy with Minister Rukhomlinoffs reorganiza-

tion of tha army, and he haa himself almost extreme
Ideals of soldierly ef fectivenesa For example, he

haa the reputation of dragging his command out Tor

exercise or maneuvera in the worst Imaginable
weather-ato-rm or snow or both, preferably by night
or In the small hours before the dawn.

People and Events- -

A hard summer for Mr. Carnegie. Back home
again, ha finds that his (10,000,000 peace campaign has
scarcely begun and that It ia blanketed until further
notice. Mr. Carnegie's hopeful spirit, however, is
.undismayed.

Word comes from Milwaukee that a local heiress
Is saddened by coming Into possession of 1148.000. he
doesn't want to quit work, and if she keeps on work-

ing she can't have a good time with the money. Put
tha puszle up to a nice young man and watch tha
sunshine drift in.

Charles 8. Crane of Haverhill, who passed a week
at his boyhood home In Montpeller. Vt. after forty-ni- ne

years' absence, kept a list of names of all those
he met who lived there when ha did. There were
forty-ni- ne men and two women, and their agea
ranged from SO to to years.

The famous home of tha New York Sun, a linger-
ing landmark of Newspaper Row. Is being torn down
to make room for a larger building. Forty years sgo
when Charles A. Pans entered New York Journalism
the four-ator- y Sun building waa fairly imposing, but
the Tribune and World buildings long since over-
shadowed 'll

Jesting at Scars

Boston Trsnscrlpt: Senator Burton spoke
for twelve hours, but no married man
would ever have got the training to do It.

New Tork World: The "unconquerable
army" seems to be going the wsy of the
tnslnkuMe shin.

New York World: Perhaps It Is too
soon to be figuring up those indemnities
for the kaiser to pay.

St. Louis Globe-Democr- The French
are agreed that allies sre a handy thing
to have around occasionally.

Philadelphia Record: About all we can
do with the complaints of brutality from
Europe Is to give the complainants leave
to print.

Indianapolis News: Every once In a
while Spain gives evidence of havln
joined the Wise Guy cluh. It now de-
clares that if will remain neutral.

Kansas City Journal: Sometimes,, in
teading the war news, we are almost
tempted to believe that the official Lon-
don correspondent is a bit prejudiced.- -

Boston Transcript: Kaiser Wllhelm has
conferred the Order of Merit on Franx
Josef, but we suspect that k- hot water
bottle would have been more appreciated.

Philadelphia Inquirer: Well, why
ahouldn't the Krupps give a million
marks to the Red Cross funds? The
armiea In the field are using a lot of
their stuff these days.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l: The various
European government press agencies have
failed to deliver crushing blows, but each

haa blown enough to exasperate the enemy
to the point of warm retort

Chicago Post: "Clvil'sed warfare'' is
the paradox of the age. The nets of
savagery and vandalUm committed since
Its beginning show how little hitmen na-
ture has been changed when Its worst
passions have once been aroused by the
lust of blood.

Bathe your face for several
minutes with Resinol Soap and
hot water, working the creamy
lather Into the akin gently with
the finger-tip- s. Wash off with
Resinol Soap and more hot
water. Finish with a dash of
cold water to close the pores.
Do this once or twice a dsy,

JABS IR0M JUDGE.

Tens Why were you weeping in tha
picture show?

Jess It ai i moving picture.

Mrs. Crawford So you find thst tha
bet way to msnaxo your husband Is to
always ask hi nilvlce?

Mrs. Crsl'Shnw-Yc- s, denr. He's pleased
to have me sk him. ami I'm pleased be-

cause I never follow It.

"Why is a man's skull made. In sections.
Instead of sll In one piece?" Sskcd
Johnny, who had J.ist taken up physi-
ology.

'!o thst It will stretch st the seame
and not burst when he gets the 'swell-hea- d,'

" answered father.
May Bob has developed Into a Very

successful storyteller.
Fay I should think he had! Sunday he

told me I wsa the only girl he cared fon,
snd tods I saw him at the races wlla
the Widow BornhlKh.

LINES TO MAUDE.

One glorious dav I raw thy form
All snowy white upon Its pedestal;

Again I looked, and lo! it was no moral
And I'm feeling all distressed and sore,

And wondering from twilight until daWn
Where has Maude gone?

I marked thy undulating back.
The rhythmic rise and fall inspired

verso:
And nvich I pondered and it roused my Ire

That It did not call forth a song from
David's lyre; ' '

And my staunch pen Jumped up from Its
short rest ,

To do its best.
'

.

The breezes slvh all day,
So lonely is the place where thou hast

been
Standing In such serene reflection.

Say. hast thou Joined the Byron Reed
collection. t

Where monocled art critics may dlscusaj
at ease

Thy shapely knees? '

Come back Into the garden. Maude,
Until the great knlwghl has)

flown :

Let the art critics drape In- - red anej
green

And yellow all thy curves, till' none)
be seen; '

Biit even so, merely to neve you here
Our herats would cheer.
Omaha. . -- BAYOLL NE TRELE.

and you will be astonished to
find how quickly the healing,
antiseptic Resinol medication,
soothes and cleanses the pores,
removes pimples and black
heads, and leaves the complex-
ion clear, fresh and velvety.
' Resinol Soap la sold by all drngirtsts
For sample free, write to Dept. 6--f,

Blnol. Baltimore. Md. ......

A Quick and Pleasant Journey East
on the

"Pacific Limited"
The distinction of this splendid trainits superb'
steel equipment its numerous comfort features

its directness of, route its fasfschedule make
it the Premier train to Chicago.
Leaves Omaha daily at 7:50 p. m., arrives Chicago'
9:15 a. m., via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Three Other Daily Trains to Chicago

TICKETS; 1317 Farnam Street; Omaha W. E. BOCK, City Passenger Agent
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Full Quart Only 80 CcnU Express Paid
WE want erery man in America who has nerer tried

Hayner Whiskey to try it NOW. Cut out this ad
mail it with your order and 60 cents in stamps or coin and
the full quart bottle of Hayner JYivaia Stock BottUi-i-.
Bond WAtsisywill be sent in sealed case express charges
paid. It's flne a BottUd-in-Bondwhitk- ej of the choicest
kind sealed with the Government's Green Sump over the
cork your assurance it Is fully aged, full 100 proof, full
measure as good and pure aa can be produced. It's turtto please y ou turt to win your future trade. You take no
chances we are responsible been In business 48 years-cap- ital

$500,000.00 fully paid. Don't put this ott-or- der
right wow order MORE than one quart if you like and
goods will go forward by first express.

NOTE ?,r".M- -

CAB futare erra But We far FOUR quarts ar Mn)
AdJrmtt ear neareaf aftem

THE HAYNER DISTILLING CO., Dept. A-1- 05
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